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CHAPTER ONE

Molly

T

he program wasn’t going the way Molly had planned.
Oh, the children were delighted with the cookies that
Island Bakery had provided. They were having fun slathering on the frosting and sticking on the different-colored
candies. Most of these were going into their mouths, actually, but that was fine. That wasn’t the problem.
The problem was who else had shown up to the program
besides the children and their parents.
“Boom chicka boom boom boom,” Elijah Trujos said,
manipulating a gingerbread man he’d decorated to resemble an extremely well-endowed male adult-entertainment
star into French kissing an equally well-endowed gingerbread woman. “Get a load of this, kiddies!”
The children, not having any idea what Elijah was doing,
laughed delightedly.
The few parents who’d squeezed into the tiny child-
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sized chairs around the play table in the children’s section
of the Little Bridge Island Public Library did not laugh.
They stared in horror at the teenaged boy.
“Elijah,” Molly said in a firm tone. “Could I have a word
with you in private, please?”
“Not right now, Miss Molly,” Elijah said, forcing his gingerbread cookies to do something sexual that Molly was
fairly certain was illegal, even in the state of Florida. “I’m
busy enjoying this lovely children’s program you’ve set up.”
Gritting her teeth, Molly wished she’d listened to Phyllis
Robinette, her mentor and predecessor, who’d warned her,
“Never do any children’s programs involving food. They
don’t end well.”
But what could possibly go wrong with cookie decorating?
Molly had asked herself. The cookies she’d ordered were
gluten-, dairy-, and nut-free, and so couldn’t trigger the allergies of any of her known patrons.
And the dough had been cut and baked into human
shapes—completely androgynous. She’d even been careful
to ask for no gingerbread women (in skirts), as that might
be perceived as sexist. Her gingerbread persons were completely gender neutral.
And yet somehow Elijah Trujos had found a way to pervert even this.
She leaned over Elijah’s shoulder and said, as patiently as
she could, “That’s the problem, Elijah. This is a children’s
program. You’re sixteen, and so technically a young adult.
Wouldn’t you be more comfortable over in the young adult
section?”
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“At what age does childhood end, Miss Molly?” Elijah
asked, pausing the gyrations into which he’d been twisting
his festively decorated cookies to give the farmyard mural
on the children’s room’s ceiling a thoughtful glance. “The
Jewish faith says childhood ends at thirteen, when a boy
achieves adulthood through his bar mitzvah. Here in Florida, eighteen is considered the age of legal consent, at which
we can also vote and join the army to sacrifice our lives
for our country. But neurologists now say the human brain
isn’t fully mature until the age of twenty-six. So shouldn’t
the Little Bridge Island Public Library allow their patrons
to remain in the children’s section until at least that age?”
Molly narrowed her eyes, and not only because of the
excessive amount of cologne he was wearing. She’d heard
all of his speeches many times before. “You do know that
if a patron engages in disruptive behavior, the librarian has
the right to ask him or her to leave?”
“How am I being disruptive?” Elijah asked. “I’m following the program guidelines—decorating cookies.” He held
up his obscene gingerbread man and woman. “Although
I’m a little offended by the fact that you’re so offended by
my humor, Miss Molly. You really need to loosen up.”
Molly restrained an urge to say something she’d regret.
This was not her first tangle with Elijah Trujos in the five
months since she’d taken over the children’s section at the
Little Bridge Island Public Library.
But she was determined that it would be her last.
“Fine, Elijah,” she said calmly. “If that’s the way you want
it.”
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Then she walked back to her desk and picked up the
phone.
“Ooooh,” Elijah cried, delighted. “Calling the po-po, are
we? Gonna get me sent to the big house for cookie porn?
Overreacting much?”
Molly hesitated. How could Elijah think she was calling
the police? Did he not know her well enough by now to
know that she would never dial 911 on a minor, particularly one who wasn’t being violent, particularly him? Elijah’s mother had once confided to her how grateful she was
to Molly for allowing him to hang around the children’s
room, since—now that she and his father had split—he had
no friends his own age, and spent most of his time when
he wasn’t at the library in his room, playing video games.
His mother preferred him to be at the library. (Mrs. Trujos
seemed unaware that the library had a wide and extensive
collection of video games and consoles.)
Truth be told, Molly did find Elijah amusing . . . even
the cookie thing was kind of funny. Under other circumstances, Molly would have laughed.
But the parents of the small children at the play table
didn’t seem to find the cookie thing funny or think she was
overreacting. They were all gazing at her with approval as
she punched buttons on her phone’s keypad.
Elijah looked slightly less sure of himself, though he
maintained his air of righteous indignation.
“Go ahead, Miss Molly,” he said, his mouth full of Red
Hots and chocolate sprinkles. “Call the po-po! What are
they gonna charge me with . . . being the only person here
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with a sense of humor?”
“Yes, hello,” Molly said, as someone on the other end of
the phone picked up. “This is Molly Montgomery from the
children’s section of the Little Bridge Island Public Library.
We have an individual here who is being—”
“—
hilarious!” Elijah shouted. “We need an officer to
come down and arrest him for making us all feel great!”
Molly eyed Elijah sternly as she went on to describe his
skintight denim jeans, black T-shirt, overlarge camouflage
backpack and baseball hat, shaggy brown hair, and general
height and weight.
Elijah, meanwhile, began rapidly to eat the evidence
against him.
“The po-po,” he exclaimed, spraying cookie crumbs everywhere. “The po-po’ll never get me!”
“Wouldn’t it make more sense,” one of the weary-looking
fathers asked Elijah, “for you simply to leave?”
“I got as much right to be here as you do, man,” Elijah
said, biting into the head of his male cookie.
“No, you don’t,” the father said. “I’m here with my four-
year-old. And I’m not subjecting the rest of us to pornography.”
“Pornogwaphy,” echoed one of the toddlers at the activity table in a delighted voice.
“The First Amendment defends my right to free speech,”
Elijah cried.
“Not in front of my child,” said the mother of the child
who’d repeated the word pornography. “At a cookie-
decorating program in the children’s section of a public li-
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brary.”
Molly felt as if she’d barely hung up the phone before
Henry from the reference desk came running in, looking
pale but determined.
“I got your call,” he said to her. His gaze focused on the
back of Elijah’s head. “This the kid?” Then, when Elijah
turned around, Henry’s enormous shoulders slumped.
“Oh, it’s you.”
Elijah, who’d been licking icing off his fingers, looked
similarly disappointed.
“Wait,” he said, throwing Molly a disgusted look. “You
called Henry?”
“I didn’t want to,” Molly said. “But you pushed me too
far this time.”
Elijah laughed. “I should have known you’d never call
nine-one-one on a kid.”
“No,” Molly said. “I wouldn’t. But next time, Elijah, I
will call your mother.”
He rolled his eyes, unimpressed. “I can’t believe I ate all
that frosting for Henry. I feel sick.”
“Serves you right,” Molly said.
Henry placed a heavy hand on Elijah’s shoulder. “Come
on, kid. You’re going back to YA.”
All the fight had left Elijah. He and Henry, the reference
librarian, had tangled often in the past, and Henry always
won, due not only to the nearly one hundred pounds—
most of it muscle—he had on the boy, but to his endless
patience.
“Fine,” Elijah said, rising from his chair. “But I want all of
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you to know that what you witnessed back there was one
of Elijah Trujos’s finest performances, and one day, when I
have my own comedy special on Netflix, you’ll say to yourselves, I knew that boy back when he did cookie porn at the
library.”
“I’m sure we will, Elijah,” Henry said, still keeping a
hand on Elijah’s shoulder. “Don’t forget your backpack.”
“I enjoyed the show, Elijah,” Molly couldn’t help calling
after him. “It just wasn’t appropriate for a younger audience.”
“Ingrates,” Elijah said, allowing himself to be steered
from the children’s section just as a voice called, “Miss
Molly?”
One of the younger children’s mothers waved to Molly
from the direction of the restrooms.
Molly wondered what could possibly have gone wrong
now. This was not the first time, of course, that a parent
had expressed concern to her about the condition of the
restrooms, although there was something more urgent than
usual in this particular young mother’s expression.
“Yes, Mrs. Cheeseman?” she asked.
“Oh, Miss Molly.” Mrs. Cheeseman steered her five-year-
old daughter, Bella, back toward the play table. “There’s
something wrong with the last stall in the girls’ room. The
door is locked, but no one is in there. I couldn’t see anyone’s
feet, and no one answered when I knocked.”
Molly forced a smile onto her face.
“Of course, Mrs. Cheeseman,” she said. “I’ll take care of
it.”
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Molly had already sensed from Mrs. Cheeseman’s expression that it wasn’t a lack of toilet paper or liquid soap
that was upsetting her, but something of a more dire nature. The average citizen would probably be surprised to
learn how often librarians—many of whom had masters
degrees—were called upon to dispose of diapers or unclog
toilets, though this was not listed anywhere in their job description. It usually happened because no one else would do
it. The cleaning staff at Molly’s library, for instance, stated
that union regulations would not allow them near biohazardous materials, which all bodily fluids were considered.
Therefore, if a diaper was not properly disposed of, Molly,
as head of her department, was usually forced to dispose of
it herself, since she could not bear the mess any more than
she could bear asking a subordinate to clean up for her.
The fact that the door to the stall was jammed told Molly
that they were facing a DEFCON 2 level diaper situation,
or possibly worse. Worse could include an intoxicated or
sleeping displaced person. Little Bridge Island was a charming resort town in South Florida, known for its year-round
warm weather. . . .
But that same warm weather drew a large indigent population who occasionally used the restrooms of the local library for purposes for which they hadn’t necessarily been
designed.
Molly’s fake smile disappeared the moment she hit the
girls’ room. She winced at her reflection in the large mirror above the three sinks beside the hideous orange metal
bathroom stalls, surrounded by equally hideous orange
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tiles that had not been updated since the nineties. She’d
been working so hard all morning to set up her program,
she hadn’t yet had a chance to check her mascara, which
had flaked and given her raccoon eyes.
It didn’t help that since moving to Little Bridge she’d
been staying up way too late—even when she didn’t have
to—watching true crime shows, eating ice cream in bed,
and trying not to go on Instagram and look at the photos
her ex’s new fiancée, Ashley, had posted of their engagement party. Molly couldn’t believe that Eric had gotten engaged already. Should she write to Ashley and warn her
what she was getting herself into? It was possible she had no
idea the kind of person Eric truly was. It had taken several
years for Molly to find out, after all.
But what if Ashley knew and liked that kind of thing?
What if she couldn’t wait to quit her job and spend the rest
of her life cooking and cleaning for Eric (as it had turned
out he’d expected Molly to do)?
Molly should have been relieved at her lucky escape. Instead, she had dark circles under her eyes and had somehow
managed to smear white cookie frosting across the front of
her new black blouse. There appeared to be some in her
hair, as well.
Oh, God. Maybe she really was turning into a cliché of
a spinster librarian, like her sister was always saying. She
didn’t even have the guts to call the cops on a child.
But how could she? Part of her job was to help and protect children.
And anyway, spinsters were cool. The word descended
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from the late Middle English and originally meant a “woman
who spins,” a respectable occupation for any woman, and
one that was usually so profitable, the woman needn’t
marry at all if she didn’t choose to. It was only later that
the term became derisive.
“Hello?”
Molly was sure she’d heard a noise . . . a sort of snuffling
sound, similar to a sob.
There was, of course, a third reason the stall door could
be locked: not someone passed out or trying to hide a mess
about which they were embarrassed, but a child—a child
sitting on the toilet, her little legs too short for her feet
to reach the floor. Molly occasionally found one sulking—
sometimes even reading—in the stalls when she went to
check the restrooms before locking up at night.
When asked why they chose to sit there instead of in
the (admittedly well-worn) furniture provided for this purpose in one of the reading rooms, the answer was always, “I
wanted to be alone.”
How well Molly understood the sentiment.
“Hi, it’s Miss Molly, the children’s librarian,” she said in a
gentle voice through the stall door. “I don’t want to disturb
you. I just want to make sure you’re all right. If you say you
are, I’ll leave you alone.”
No answer. Just another faint snuffle.
Molly hadn’t been hired to babysit or clean, but most
days, she found herself doing both in some capacity. It was
the price she paid in order to do what she loved for a living.
So, with a sigh, she dropped to the restroom floor—
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ancient linoleum, but mostly unstained, since the cleaning
crew mopped it every night—and peeked beneath the foot-
and-a-half-wide gap between the bottom of the stall door
and the floor.
There was no one in the stall.
There was, however, a fairly large box of industrial-sized
trash bags sitting on the toilet seat. The snuffling seemed to
be coming from inside it.
Molly’s heart began to pound with excitement. Her first
thought—ludicrously, she realized in retrospect—was Kittens!
Someone had left a box of adorable kittens for her to find
in the bathroom.
Why not? Everyone knew that Molly loved cats, and
she’d been lobbying for a resident library cat ever since her
arrival. The only reason the rest of the staff had vetoed the
idea was because of the move. It made sense to wait until
they were in the new building.
Still, it wouldn’t be her fault if someone decided the library was the perfect place to leave their cat’s litter.
Swiftly, fantasizing about what she was going to name
the kittens—of course they’d keep only one; it was difficult
to rationalize having more than one library cat, with the
number of patrons now claiming dander allergies—Molly
slid beneath the stall door and awkwardly climbed to her
feet, then peered into the box.
But instead of the adorably fluffy black-
and-
white or
even orange tabby kittens that Molly was expecting to see,
she saw a doll swaddled in a blue-and-white beach towel.
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Oh, no, she thought, lifting the edge of the towel to get a
better look at the doll. I’ll have to find this doll’s owner. She’s
going to miss her—
It was only when the doll moved that Molly realized
what she was truly seeing.
And suddenly, for the first time in her career, she found
herself calling the police because of a child.
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CHAPTER TWO

John

S

heriff John Hartwell was having lunch at the Mermaid
Café when the call came through.
Specifically, he had been trying to decide between a
Harpooner—a half pound of Grade A ground beef with
bacon, grilled onions, and your choice of cheese—or a Mermaid chopped salad.
Obviously the salad was the healthier option, though he
wasn’t entirely sure about the blue cheese and bacon.
What he really wanted was the signature bone-in rib
eye over at Island Steak House, but they weren’t open for
lunch, and besides, Doctor Alvarez had warned him that
he needed to start eating cleaner. His weight was fine, but
his cholesterol wasn’t, and if it continued on this trajectory,
the doctor had said, he’d soon have to go on medication.
What John hadn’t mentioned to the doctor was his suspicion that it wasn’t his eating habits that were causing his
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cholesterol levels to go up, but stress. Like the recent spate
of home burglaries over by the old high school—not so unusual given that half the island’s residents neglected to lock
their doors at night (or at any other time).
Even his living situation was stressful—more stressful, in
fact, than the bar fights he frequently had to break up over
at Ron’s Place. John would happily take a drunken brawl
over being a single parent to a teenage daughter any day.
“Hi, Sheriff.” Bree Beckham, the Mermaid’s most popular waitress—
thanks to her bright pink hair and even
brighter smile—came up to the counter to wait on him.
“What’ll it be today? Burger?”
John looked down at the menu and sighed. Who was he
kidding? He was never going to eat a salad, not even one
with locally caught shrimp.
Bree seemed to sense his dilemma. “How about the fish
sandwich?”
Well, that was a nice compromise, just in case the doctor
was right. “What’s the fish today?” John asked.
“Yellowtail,” Bree said, with an approving nod at John’s
caution. “Caught fresh this morning. We can fry, blacken,
or grill it for you.”
John was saved from having to grapple with this
decision—
obviously he’d prefer it fried, but neither his
daughter, Katie, nor his doctor would like this—when his
radio crackled.
“Chief,” Marguerite, over at the station, said. “You at the
Mermaid?”
“ ’Scuse me, Bree,” John murmured, and lifted the hand
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radio on his shoulder to his mouth. “Yes, I am, Marg. And
stop calling me Chief. What’ve you got?”
“Sorry, Sheriff. Craziest thing. We just got a call about a
baby being abandoned in one of the bathrooms over at the
library. EMTs are already on their way, but—”
“I’ll be right over,” John said, and gave Bree an apologetic
smile as he refastened his radio. “Have to take a rain check
on that fish sandwich.”
“A baby?” Bree shook her head, not even trying to pretend she hadn’t been eavesdropping. That wasn’t the Little
Bridge way. An island with a population of nearly five thousand, everyone knew everyone else’s business. “Who leaves
a baby in a library? Must be a tourist.”
John didn’t want to ruffle anyone’s feathers by mentioning that in his experience, the incidents of child neglect
in Little Bridge were spread evenly across the board, tourists and locals alike. So he only murmured a laconic, “Yep,”
then laid down a five-dollar bill to cover the cost of the café
con leche he’d consumed while perusing the menu.
“Oh, Sheriff.” Bree pushed the bill back toward him.
“You know your money’s no good here.”
John smiled as he put on his wide-brimmed hat. “Put it
in the donation jar for all those animals you like to save,
then. And give my regards to Drew.”
Bree grinned happily at the mention of her boyfriend’s
name and pocketed the bill. “I will. Thanks, Sheriff.”
The library was only one block away, but John drove,
lights and siren blaring, because a lost baby was an emergency. So it was less than a minute before he was pulling up
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before the squat, office-style building that looked so out of
place beside its statelier neighbors. Through some fluke in
city planning, the town library had ended up in the middle
of one of Little Bridge Island’s oldest and most expensive
residential neighborhoods, each house built in the Victorian style, with wraparound, veranda-style front porches
trimmed with gingerbread and dotted with comfortable-
looking rattan sofas and chairs (about which his daughter,
who’d spent her formative years on the mainland, had once
asked, “Why doesn’t anyone steal them, Daddy?”).
The owners of these homes weren’t bothering to contain
their excitement that the library—
an architectural horror built in the 1960s—was scheduled for demolition in
a few short months. Thanks to the generosity of a single,
very wealthy donor, the eccentric but universally beloved
widow Dorothy Tifton, the books were soon to be moved
to the old high school, which was being renovated to accommodate them, and a center for Floridian history to be
constructed in the old building’s place.
As he pulled on the glass-and-metal doors and heard the
familiar squeak of protest, then smelled the even more familiar scent of mildew, paper, and dust, John wondered if
the librarians were as wistful about this move as he was. It’s
true that the old library was small and cramped, and the
new one was going to be a vast improvement.
But it sometimes seemed to John as if too many things
were changing too fast . . . and not necessarily for the better.
“Hey, there,” he said to the extremely old woman sit-
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ting at the reception desk. John thought he recognized her
as the librarian who’d worked in the building when he’d
been a boy. But that woman had been so old then, she must
surely be dead by now. “I’m Sheriff Hartwell. We got a call
about a—”
The old woman nodded.
“I know, John,” she said in a creaky voice. “Although I
suppose I should be calling you ‘Sheriff’ now.”
So it was her. She wasn’t dead! And somehow she’d remembered him after all these years. He must have made
quite an impression as a boy . . . probably not a good one.
“Thank you, ma’am,” he said, politely doffing his hat.
Phyllis Robinette read the nametag pinned to her blouse. Of
course! If it wasn’t for Phyllis Robinette taking him in hand
that rainy day so many years ago, when he and his friends
had staggered into the library, looking for something to do
(or, more correctly, destroy), and showing him the biography section, he might never have discovered all those books
on the people—sports heroes, military heroes, aviators, and
lawmen—who later became his role models.
It was because of this woman that he’d discovered reading for pleasure, which had caused him to perform better
in school, make good enough grades to get into college, major in criminal justice, and become what he was today . . .
the county sheriff.
Should he tell her what a remarkable impression she’d
made on him?
“I don’t suppose you’d be able to hurry this along?” the
old woman asked, tartly. “The presence of so many persons
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carrying firearms is going to make quite a few of our patrons nervous.”
No, he was not going to tell her. At least, not today.
“I’m sure we’ll have this all straightened out shortly,
ma’am.”
“Mm-hmm. The way you’ve straightened out those burglaries over by the old high school?”
He took the criticism in stride. It wasn’t as if it wasn’t
deserved. “Well, we do our best, ma’am. Those particular
break-ins—”
She didn’t wait for him to finish. “Right in there, John.
You know the way.”
Dismissed, he turned and walked in the direction in
which Mrs. Robinette was pointing, a fresh wave of nostalgia washing over him as he entered the room in which he’d
spent so many hours as a boy. It looked—and smelled—
exactly the same, down to the mural on the ceiling of
friendly barnyard animals. (Why barnyard animals on an
island in South Florida that was closer to Cuba than it was
to the mainland, he’d always wondered. Why not sea creatures? Perhaps because so many children growing up on
Little Bridge knew how to avoid jellyfish stings but not that
milk came from cows.)
The EMTs were already there. John was pleased to see
it was a particularly competent team, who worked well together and rarely gave his deputies any guff.
Bearded, tattooed Max was kneeling beside an attractive young woman whom John had never seen before—
unusual, since, aside from tourists, he was acquainted at
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least by sight with nearly everyone on the island. The young
woman was holding a baby in her lap. Max had a stethoscope pressed to the baby’s chest.
“Good, strong heartbeat,” Max said after a moment.
“Thank God,” the young woman said. The people gathered around her—men and women, boys and girls, many of
them holding heavily decorated gingerbread men, for some
reason—all echoed the sentiment, letting out a collective
sigh of relief.
“Wade,” John said quietly, since it was a library and there
was a baby and Max seemed to have the scene under control. The baby wasn’t even crying, but John had enough
experience with babies not to take that as a positive sign.
Wade noticed him and quickly came over.
“Hey, Sheriff,” he whispered. “Can you believe this?”
“Not sure,” John said. “What is this, exactly?”
“Baby, abandoned. New librarian found her,” Wade said,
nodding in the direction of the attractive young woman.
“Molly, er, Montgomery, I think her name is? Anyway,
somebody stuck the baby in a box and left her in a toilet
stall in the girls’ room.”
“Hmmm.” John narrowed his eyes. There was a box advertising industrial-sized trash bags sitting on a tiny, child-
sized table a few feet away. “That box there?”
“Yeah. Whoever did it wrapped her up in a towel, but
she was cold anyway on account of the AC in here. Librarian did the right thing by picking her up and trying to keep
her warm till we got here. We’re gonna get her over to the
hospital now, but she seems to be doing okay, considering.”
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John nodded. “Good. How old do you think she is?”
“Newborn. Hours. No more than a day, for sure.”
John nodded again. He’d said, “Good,” but he didn’t actually think any of this was good. Bad enough to abandon
a baby, but to abandon one in a box meant for trash bags,
and in a library? Especially when the fire station, a state-
appointed safe haven for newborns under a week old, was
just down the street.
He counted a dozen people in the room, not including
himself and the EMTs. Of that, six appeared to be women
of child-bearing age. It was doubtful from their demeanor
that any of them was the mother, but he’d need to question
them all.
This included the librarian. She was handing Max the
baby, whom the EMT began to address in gibberish. John
knew that Max had two dogs at home that he adored, so
speaking in gibberish to any creature smaller than himself
wasn’t unusual for him.
Still, the librarian apparently didn’t know this. She
looked slightly concerned as she watched Max bundle up
the baby in an emergency thermal blanket from the ambulance. In her late twenties to early thirties, Molly Montgomery was neatly dressed in black slacks and a floral top,
her dark hair cut in what John’s fashion-conscious daughter
always referred to as a bob. The librarian had a slim figure,
not one of a female who’d given birth recently, and it would
be odd—though not unheard of—for someone who’d just
delivered a baby to report it as if she’d “found” it.
But neither of those things was enough for John to rule
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her out as the mother. He was going to have to question
her. He was going to have to question her most closely of
all.
“Marg,” he said into the handset on his shoulder. “I’m
gonna need some help over here at the library.” He glanced
around at the crowd, noting that their gazes were still fixed
on the baby. People sure did go nuts over babies. “A lot of
it.”
His favorite sergeant’s voice was as unruffled as usual.
“You got it, Sheriff. Castillo and Martinez are on their way.”
That task completed, John stepped forward, deciding
that he should start with the new librarian, since she was
the one who’d found the baby, and not at all because she
was so attractive and a possible, though not likely, suspect.
“Miss, er, Ms., ma’am?” They’d recently gone through a
four-hour sexual harassment awareness training program at
the department, at John’s own request, after what had happened with the last sheriff. But even with the training and
a teenage daughter at home to constantly remind him when
he was saying something that could be construed as sexist,
he was never sure when he might be offending someone.
“Ms. Montgomery?”
As the librarian tore her gaze from the baby and brought
it to his face, he was startled by how large and dark her eyes
were. This had to be some kind of trick of the makeup she
wore. No one’s eyes could possibly be that wide and beautiful on their own.
“Yes?”
“Sheriff John Hartwell.” John touched the rim of his hat,
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nodding politely, his standard greeting toward all members
of the public. “I understand you’re the one who found the
baby. If I could just ask you a few questions?”
“Oh, of course.” The librarian turned from the baby and
began walking toward a cluttered desk a few feet away.
“Thank you, ma’am.”
John observed several things at once, the first being
that Molly Montgomery’s voice was quiet but pleasantly
melodic, exactly how a children’s librarian’s voice should
sound. Mrs. Robinette’s voice had sounded that way, back
before time and dealing with a constant stream of recalcitrant children like himself and his friends had robbed it of
its youthful vitality.
The second was that her desk was one of the messiest
he’d ever seen. Piled high with books of all different sizes
and thicknesses, it was also littered with scrap paper of
assorted colors and the kind of stubby pencils they gave
people at the bowling alley—and golf course—to fill out
their scorecards.
More upsetting to a type A individual like himself was
the plethora of brightly colored Post-it notes stuck everywhere, including on the librarian’s computer screen. Post-
its like that would leave a sticky residue on a computer
monitor that could be hard to clean.
If the desks of any of his deputies back at the department
had ever grown even remotely this disorganized, he would
have referred them to human resources for counseling immediately.
But none of these was the most disconcerting thing John
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observed. The most disconcerting thing he observed was
that the librarian’s backside was every bit as appealing-
looking as her front side.
He quickly averted his gaze, however, as he knew from
both his sexual harassment training and his many years of
experience on the job that eyeing the physical attributes of
witnesses was inappropriate.
“Would you like a seat?” the librarian asked, gesturing
to an empty chair beside her desk. Unfortunately, it was a
child’s chair. Everything in the children’s department was
child-sized, except for the librarian’s desk. “Or something
to drink? We have sparkling apple juice today. We were
having a cookie decorating party when one of the mothers
came out and said she thought there was something unusual in the restroom.”
“Uh.” He eyed the small table littered with cookies and
frosting. “Gingerbread cookie decorating? In April?”
“Oh.” She glanced in the direction of the table and gave
a rueful little smile. “Yes, well, I wasn’t here during the
holiday season. And I’ve always wanted to do a cookie decorating program. So it was a non-holiday specific cookie
decorating party. Though I’m not sure now that it was the
best idea.”
He raised his eyebrows. “Why not?”
“Well, it got a little messier than I was expecting.” She
pointed at the tile floor beneath the table, which was littered with cookie crumbs and a rainbow of sprinkles. “And
though the program was intended for younger children, we
had a teenager show up, which ordinarily would have been
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fine, but this particular teenager—”
John’s heart leaped. It could not possibly be this easy.
“Any idea of her name?” He drew his notebook from his
belt.
“Oh, no.” Smiling and shaking her head, she said, “Elijah’s a he. And the baby couldn’t possibly be his. Elijah’s
sixteen, but there’s no way he . . . I mean—” The librarian
sank down into the chair behind her desk, the smile gone,
her hands fluttering a little nervously. “Sorry. What I meant
is, Elijah is a wonderful boy, but he couldn’t have anything
to do with the baby. He barely has any friends, let alone
a girlfriend. And besides, he was here with me the entire
time.”
John nodded. Of course she was nervous—not because
she was guilty of anything, but because of what she’d been
through. It wasn’t every day someone found a newborn
baby in their workplace bathroom and then got questioned
about it by the authorities.
He knew it wasn’t helping that he was towering over her
in his uniform. It was time to sit, even though every bone
in his body cried out at the thought of folding his six-foot-
three frame into that tiny little chair beside her desk . . .
especially remembering how, not so long ago, he’d easily fit
into similar chairs in this very same room. Now the chair
creaked beneath his weight.
The librarian didn’t appear to notice the great sacrifice
he was making, however, just as she didn’t appear to notice
that she had white frosting smeared across her black floral
top, and a little bit in her dark hair, too. She was simply too
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upset.
“She’s going to be okay, right?” she asked him anxiously.
“The baby?”
“Oh, yes,” he said, shifting his weight in the tiny chair.
“I have it on excellent authority that she’s going to be fine.
Are there security cameras in this building?”
She nodded. “Yes, of course—”
His heart leapt, until she added, “But they don’t work.”
“Excuse me?” What was even happening?
“We’re having state-of-the-art ones installed in the new
library, of course, to help enhance the safety of our patrons and to prevent theft and vandalism. But the cameras
here are ancient, and stopped working ages ago, and since
we were moving anyway, we figured, why spend money on
new ones—”
He decided it was best to skip to his next question.
“And you didn’t notice anything—or anyone—out of the
ordinary this morning?”
“No. But it’s been so busy, because of the cookie party.
And honestly, anyone could come in anytime holding a
box that size and I wouldn’t give them a second glance.
We accept donations year-round.” She must have noticed
his puzzled look, since she elaborated, “Of books. We have
a used-book sale every other weekend, so people are constantly dropping off boxes of books. We do a very brisk
business in paperbacks, especially romance novels and
thrillers, what with all of the tourists on vacation.”
He nodded like he knew what she was talking about.
“And you’re certain the box wasn’t there when you arrived
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this morning?” he asked, opening his notebook so he could
record her answer, trying to appear professional in his absurd position in the children’s chair, with his knees sticking
up higher than his elbows.
“Oh, yes,” she replied, her large eyes huger than ever. “I
always check all the rooms when I get in, just to make sure
there isn’t a From the Mixed Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler situation going on. And the box certainly wasn’t here
then.”
“A what situation?” he asked, more confused than ever.
“From the Mixed Up Files of—oh.” She flushed a little
when she realized he didn’t know what she was talking
about. “Nevermind. It’s a children’s book about a girl and
her brother who run away and hide in—it doesn’t matter.
The box wasn’t here, but the cleaners had come overnight.
So far, since I’ve been here, they’ve never missed a night.”
This was his chance to find out why he’d never seen her
around before. “And how long have you been in this position?”
“Oh, not long.” She shook her head, the ends of her black
hair—some of which were coated in white cookie frosting—
swaying. “I only got this job at the end of December.”
“And before that you were?”
He told himself he wasn’t asking out of personal interest.
He definitely needed to know for the investigation. Due to
her accent—flat and inflectionless, he suspected she was
from somewhere in the Midwest, and so he wasn’t surprised
when she replied, “Denver. I’ve known Phyllis—Mrs. Robinette, the former children’s librarian—for ages. We met at
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ALA.” She said it as if she expected him to know what
it was, but he had no idea. American Lung Association?
Alaska Airlines? “When Phyllis told me that she wanted to
retire but was having trouble finding a replacement due to
Hurricane Marilyn—you of all people must know about the
housing shortage here since the storm—well, I just jumped
at the chance to apply, especially since my mother’s best
friend, Joanne Larson, owns the Lazy Parrot Inn, and her
husband, Carl, hasn’t been doing so well lately, and they’ve
really needed an extra hand. They’ve got a spare room since
the night manager quit, and, well, everything just fell into
place. Who wouldn’t want to live and work in paradise?
Especially now, with the new library opening up soon.”
“Yes,” he said, again nodding as if he’d understood a word
of what she’d just said. “Completely.” Except for the part
about the Lazy Parrot—it was true Joanne and Carl Larson
had lost their night manager a while back. John himself
had arrested him for petit theft in the second degree—and
about Mrs. Robinette. She was the type to stay on volunteering long after her “retirement,” to make sure everything
continued to run smoothly, which explained why she’d
been at the reception desk to greet him.
The darkness of Molly Montgomery’s huge eyes made
sense now, too. It wasn’t only the result of makeup, but the
purple shadows that came from a lack of sleep, working
as a children’s librarian and the live-in night manager at a
popular local bed-and-breakfast.
Still, there was more to her slightly-too-chipper story
than she was admitting. That faint white line on her left
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ring finger attested to that. He’d noticed it, especially because it matched the one on his own exactly.
Although he was very curious, he wasn’t going to bring it
up. It wasn’t pertinent to his investigation.
“Well, Ms. Montgomery,” he began, but she interrupted
quickly.
“Oh, please, call me Molly. Or Miss Molly. Everybody
here does.”
“Okay, well, Molly, then—”
“What’s going to happen to her?” Her gaze was worriedly
following the baby, whom Max was carrying out to the ambulance. “Where are they taking her?”
“To the hospital. They’ll check her out, and if she’s
okay—which the EMTs seem to think she is—she’ll go to
Child Protective Services, and then into foster care.”
The librarian looked troubled. “But what about her
mother?”
“Well, obviously, we’re going to try to find her so we can
question her.”
This was clearly the wrong thing to say, since those large
dark eyes grew even larger, and she visibly tensed. “Question her? About what?”
“Well, for starters, about why she abandoned her baby in
an empty trash-bag box in the bathroom of your library.”
“But you don’t know that she did. That baby could have
been kidnapped.”
“Kidnapped?” John had thought he’d heard everything in
his line of work, but this beat all. “And the kidnappers just
happened to forget her in the bathroom of your library?”
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She glared at him. “Stranger things have happened in
this town, from what I’ve heard.”
He wasn’t going to argue, since that was perfectly true. It
was Florida, after all. “Well, if that’s what happened, we’ll
find out—after we find the mother and question her.”
“But even if she did leave her baby here, I’m sure it was
for a very good reason—clearly she doesn’t feel able to care
for her right now. I know I haven’t worked here all that
long, but maybe this library is a place where she’s always
felt safe, and so she thought her baby would be safe here,
too.”
“Uh,” John said, struggling to come up with a reply to
this. “Well, now—”
“And she was. We found her and made sure that she got
the help she needed. People don’t come to the library simply to check out books anymore, you know, Sheriff. People
come to the library for all sorts of reasons—to use our computers, to look for jobs, to take classes, to socialize, and
even as a place to get help when they’re hurting or feel
as if they’re in danger. Helping them in that way isn’t exactly what we’ve been trained for, but it’s still our job. I’m
sure wherever that baby’s mother is now, she’s feeling very
frightened and alone. So I hope, if you do find her, that you
won’t file charges against her. I personally feel very sorry
for her.”
John cleared his throat. That had been quite a speech,
and it had certainly put him in his place.
What was worse, he realized with dismay, was that she
looked even more attractive when she was angry.
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“Well, I do, too,” he said, finally. “And of course I’ll pursue all lines of investigation, including that this baby might
have been kidnapped from her mother and then abandoned
here in your library”—even though nothing like that had
ever happened before in all of John’s many years working
in law enforcement—“But no matter how frightened or unable to care for her child she felt, the mother could easily
have left her at the hospital or my office or even the fire
station right down the street from here. All those places are
designated safe havens for anyone who feels overwhelmed
with a newborn, no questions asked. The library isn’t.”
“But—”
“But she didn’t do any of those things, did she? She—or
someone—put that baby in an empty trash-bag box and
abandoned her in a chilly library bathroom. That is a crime.
And it’s my job to investigate when a crime has been committed, and that’s what I intend to do, if that’s all right with
you, Miss Montgomery.”
The librarian’s mouth pressed into a thin, straight line, as
if she were willing herself not to say something she might
regret. “Of course that’s all right with me.”
“Well,” he said. “Great.”
“Great,” she said. “I hope you have better luck solving
this mystery than you’ve had solving the mystery of the
high school thief.”
He felt his jaw tighten. Of all the blows she could have
delivered, this was the lowest, and he doubted she even
knew it.
“Thanks,” he said. “I’m sure we will, considering the high
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school thief hasn’t left a single shred of DNA evidence.”
“Great.” She swept out from behind her desk with a
queenliness that reminded John of her allegedly retired
boss, Phyllis Robinette. She’d probably learned it from her.
“Let me know if there’s anything else I or the staff here can
do to help. In the meantime, if you’re through with your
questions, I really need to get back to my patrons.”
John knew he’d made a mess of things with the pretty librarian. He wasn’t sure how, exactly, except by saying that
he intended to do his job.
But since she was a woman, and he seemed always to
make a mess of things with women, he wasn’t surprised.
John had no idea what to do about the situation, so he
simply unfolded himself from the tiny child’s chair—too
late, since Molly had already marched from her own chair
to where her patrons were being questioned by his most
competent deputy, Ryan Martinez.
Well, this wouldn’t be the last time he’d see her, he supposed. He could come back and bring her an update on the
case. No one could abandon a baby on an island as small as
Little Bridge and get away with it. He’d be seeing Molly
Montgomery again, and next time, he’d be more careful
not to say the wrong thing.
Whatever that was.
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